DEFENDER – X & Mental – Checker
Innovative suspect detection systems
Developed by Elsys Japan Co.
As a preferred marketing partner of FA – MAS Inc., Japan

- Defender X is a security monitoring system that can analyse the micro vibrations of persons from video images and measure the person’s mental state or emotional level by using vibraimage technology, thereby identifying suspects.
- It automatically analyses from the camera image and enables post-analysis from the recorded image as well as pre-detection of the suspicious individual.
- Mental Checker software is used for measuring a person’s current mental state. Automatic determination of mental state is possible by non-contact measurement in one minute.
- It can be used for analyzing the changes in mental state of staff over a period of time and identifying persons who need further probe for any reasons and for investigation of suspects.

For more details please contact:

Mr. B.P. Mahapatra, GM – Sales
M: +91 – 9845081303
Raxa Security Services Ltd.
25/1 Skip House, Museum Road
Bangalore – 560 025
Website: www.raxatechnosecuritysolutions.in
E – mail: info.raxa@gmrgroup.in
Phone: 080 – 40432424

RAXA specializes in undertaking technical security projects whose scope includes access control, CCTV surveillance, perimeter intrusion detection, anti-sabotage and anti-terrorism measures, command & control centres, etc. RAXA also specializes in Fire Safety Solutions, BMS and provides Annual Maintenance Services for security systems.


RAXA has partnered with several leading and upcoming technology companies to provide safety and security solutions with latest / innovative technology.

RAXA also provides Cyber – Security Solutions in association with its partners.

---

**Security Systems**

- Intrusion detection systems – Indoor & Outdoor
- CCTV surveillance systems & video analytics
- Access control systems Biometrics / Facial recognition
- Fire alarm & public address systems
- Building management systems
- Visitor & material management systems
- Communication systems – Tetra and DMR
- Command & Control Centre
- Screening systems person, material and vehicle
- Explosive detection systems
- Counter terrorism measures

**Special Security Solutions & Services**

- Smart ATM Security-Video Analytics, Remote Monitoring & Investigation
- Cyber Security audits
- Geo-fencing and remote surveillance
- Automatic Number Plate Recognition
- Effective solutions for Parking Management Systems
- Security as a Service (SaaS)
- Multiple Biometrics – Finger Print, Palm vein, Hand Geometry, Facial Recognition

**Products**

Moskeet, a Smart Mosquito Control Management solution, helps in the eradication of mosquito-borne diseases. Moskeet is the world’s first commercially available mosquito trap that can autonomously detect the mosquito species. Moskeet is designed and developed as an affordable solution for underdeveloped and developing countries to predict and take preventive measures against mosquito borne diseases.

**INKVISION-FR**

InkVision Facial Recognition or IFR is an AI-based Facial Recognition Attendance and Monitoring System. IFR applies modern AI techniques to identify faces at any angles in difficult environments and is engineered to operate in large-scale deployments. IFR’s abilities are extended by an intelligent analytics framework which makes onboarding, procedures, recognition, verification, tracking, attendance, alert customization and ERP integration simple.

**RAPIDCOP**

RapidCop / eRaksha is an all-in-one mobile and web app with two-way communication between the control room & officers in the field. The command and control center app will provide contextual reports, critical alerts, and action recommendations.